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Abstract The Ainu, a minority ethnic group from the
northernmost island of Japan, was investigated for
DNA polymorphisms both from maternal (mitochondrial DNA) and paternal (Y chromosome) lineages
extensively. Other Asian populations inhabiting North,
East, and Southeast Asia were also examined for detailed phylogeographic analyses at the mtDNA sequence
type as well as Y-haplogroup levels. The maternal and
paternal gene pools of the Ainu contained 25 mtDNA
sequence types and three Y-haplogroups, respectively.
Eleven of the 25 mtDNA sequence types were unique to
the Ainu and accounted for over 50% of the population,
whereas 14 were widely distributed among other Asian
populations. Of the 14 shared types, the most frequently
shared type was found in common among the Ainu,
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Nivkhi in northern Sakhalin, and Koryaks in the
Kamchatka Peninsula. Moreover, analysis of genetic
distances calculated from the mtDNA data revealed that
the Ainu seemed to be related to both the Nivkhi and
other Japanese populations (such as mainland Japanese
and Okinawans) at the population level. On the paternal
side, the vast majority (87.5%) of the Ainu exhibited the
Asian-speciﬁc YAP+ lineages (Y-haplogroups D-M55*
and D-M125), which were distributed only in the Japanese Archipelago in this analysis. On the other hand, the
Ainu exhibited no other Y-haplogroups (C-M8,
O-M175*, and O-M122*) common in mainland Japanese and Okinawans. It is noteworthy that the rest of the
Ainu gene pool was occupied by the paternal lineage
(Y-haplogroup C-M217*) from North Asia including
Sakhalin. Thus, the present ﬁndings suggest that the
Ainu retain a certain degree of their own genetic
uniqueness, while having higher genetic aﬃnities with
other regional populations in Japan and the Nivkhi
among Asian populations.
Keywords Ainu Æ Genetic origins Æ Mitochondrial
DNA Æ Y chromosome Æ DNA polymorphisms

Introduction
The Ainu, the aboriginal inhabitants of northernmost
island (Hokkaido) of the Japanese Archipelago, are
ethnic minority population in Japan. They generally
show unique physical characteristics such as hairiness,
wavy hair, and deep-set eyes, which are very diﬀerent
from those of the ordinary Japanese. The ethnic origin
and genetic aﬃliation of the Ainu, therefore, have been
debated for more than 100 years in and outside Japan
(reviewed by Hanihara 1983). Several lines of morphological evidence have revealed that physical features of
the Ainu are closely related with those of the Neolithic
Jomon people in Japan, and hence they are considered
to be modern descendants of pre-agricultural aboriginal
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groups in the Japanese Archipelago (Yamaguchi 1982;
Hanihara 1991). In addition, mitochondrial DNA
(mtDNA) sequences from ancient Jomon and Ainu
bones have suggested a common genetic origin of these
two temporal groups (Horai et al. 1989, 1991). On the
other hand, the Ainu seem to be in a unique phylogenetic position in modern Asian phylogeny at the population level, although showing smaller genetic distances
from other East Asian populations among the contemporary human populations (Harihara et al. 1988; Bannai
et al. 1996, 2000; Horai et al. 1996; Tajima et al. 2002).
Thus, we need to expand our knowledge of how the
Ainu have been genetically formed.
One way to deduce the history of human population
is to examine the geographic distribution of individual
genetic lineages observed in the population (Avise 2000;
Underhill et al. 2001). For this purpose, a combined
phylogeographic analysis of two uniparentally inherited
polymorphic loci, mtDNA and non-recombining portion of the Y chromosome (NRY), may be eﬀective (e.g.,
Thangaraj et al. 2003). Because mtDNA and NRY are
regarded as genetically independent loci in their modes
of inheritance, several evolutionary forces (such as
genetic drift and natural selection) could separately
operate on each locus, thereby possibly resulting in
diﬀerences in the geographic variation between the two
loci. By contrast, common phylogeographic features
provided by the combined analysis could reﬂect historical events (such as human migration) rather than the
evolutionary forces.
In the present study, we have examined DNA polymorphisms in the major non-coding (D-loop) region of
mtDNA and NRY in the Ainu. To obtain detailed
phylogeographic views at the levels of mtDNA sequence
types and Y-haplogroups, we have also investigated
DNA samples from other human populations in North,
East, and Southeast Asia. Based on the geographic distributions of both maternal and paternal genetic variants shared by the Ainu and other Asian populations,
we have intended to elucidate the genetic characteristics
of the Ainu.

Materials and methods
Subjects and DNA samples
We examined 51 unrelated individuals from the Ainu for
mtDNA analysis and 16 males for Y-haplogroup analysis. In
addition, we included a total of 1,103 samples from 15 other
Asian populations (for mtDNA analysis), and 702 males from 11
populations (for Y-haplogroup analysis) in this study. These
populations were classiﬁed into three regional groups: North,
East, and Southeast Asian populations (Fig. 1). The number of
DNA samples from each population was as follows (the male
samples analyzed in parenthesis): 110 Koryak, 35 Even, 61 (61)
Buryat, 57 (21) Nivkhi, 60 (49) Northern Han, 64 Korean, 82
(82) Honshu-Japanese, 104 (104) Kyushu-Japanese, 45 (45)
Okinawa-Japanese, 66 (21) Taiwan Han, 180 (223) aboriginal
Taiwanese, 59 (50) Philippine (Tagalog language group), 74 (34)
Thai (ordinary Thai from Chiang Mai and Khon Kaen provinces), 52 (12) Malaysian (ordinary Malay near Kuala Lumpur),

Fig. 1 Approximate geographic locations of the Asian populations
studied. They are divided into three regional groups: North (NAS),
East (EAS), and Southeast Asian (SEAS) populations
and 54 Indonesian. This study was approved by the Ethics
Committee of the Graduate University for Advanced Studies
(Sokendai), Hayama.

Analysis of mtDNA polymorphism
Nucleotide sequences of 563-bp fragments (positions 16048–16569
followed by positions 1–41 in the reference mtDNA sequence of
Anderson et al. 1981) were determined by direct sequencing of
PCR-ampliﬁed products as described previously (Tajima et al.
2003). The 435 sequences from the following ﬁve populations:
Ainu, Korean, Taiwan Han (Horai et al. 1996), Thai (Fucharoen
et al. 2001), and aboriginal Taiwanese (Tajima et al. 2003) have
been previously reported, although some sequences from Taiwan
Han lack sequence information between positions 16048 and
16128. Thus, we have newly obtained 719 sequences from other
populations in this study and deposited those sequences in the
DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank.
On the basis of estimated number of nucleotide substitutions
per site between individual sequences under the two-parameter
model of nucleotide substitutions (Kimura 1980), a phylogenetic
tree for the mtDNA sequences from the Ainu was constructed with
the neighbor-joining (NJ) method (Saitou and Nei 1987). We also
constructed an NJ tree for human populations with net nucleotide
diversities (dA distances) between populations (Nei and Li 1979)
and the Kimura’s two-parameter correction. The NJ tree was
rooted with African population (Horai and Hayasaka 1990; Vigilant et al. 1991) as an outgroup. The reliability of the tree was
analyzed by the bootstrap method (Felsenstein 1985) with 1,000
replications.

Genotyping of Y-chromosomal biallelic polymorphisms
The polymorphic sites in the present study included a set of seven
previously published Y-chromosomal biallelic markers: YAP,
RPS4Y711, P27 (DYS257108), SRY4064, SRY10831, M9, and M15
(Tajima et al. 2002). In addition, we analyzed six polymorphisms
(M8, M55, M119, M122, M125, and M217; Underhill et al.
1997, 2000, 2001), and two newly identiﬁed polymorphisms
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(subsequently referred to as AS1 and AS2). PCR-RFLP (restriction
fragment length polymorphism) analyses were developed to genotype the six known polymorphisms, four of which (M8, M119,
M125, and M217) were ampliﬁed with PCR primers including a
mismatch primer that harbors non-complementary nucleotide(s) to
generate the appropriate restriction sites (information about the
primer sequences and the restriction endonuclease used is available
on request).
The two new T ﬁ C mutations at position 46,812 (AS1) and
position 57,316 (AS2) of the RP11-418M8 clone (accession no.
AC009491.3) were also typed with PCR-RFLP methods. A 245-bp
fragment containing AS1 was ampliﬁed with the following PCR
primers:
5¢-GGGGCTCTCTGCCAAATTAT-3¢
and
5¢GGTTCATGGTCTCGTTTTGG-3¢, and then digested with the
HpyCH4IV enzyme. A 183-bp fragment encompassing AS2 was
ampliﬁed with the following primer pairs: 5¢-GAGTTGGAAGCACTTTCTGTGTCATCAGTTTTCTCTGACT-3¢ and 5¢-ATTCCTCCATAGTCTTGTGA-3¢. The underlined bases in one
primer indicate non-complementary nucleotides, which create the
HinfI recognition sequence for this genotyping.

Results
Geographic distribution of 25 mtDNA lineages
from the Ainu
Previously, Horai et al. (1996) have observed 25 types of
mtDNA sequences in 51 individuals from the Ainu
people. To reveal phylogenetic relationships among the
25 sequence types from the Ainu, we constructed an
unrooted NJ phylogenetic tree, as shown in Fig. 2. In
the tree, we found no apparent phylogenetic clusters,
suggesting the presence of diversiﬁed mtDNA sequence
types in the maternal gene pool of the Ainu. When we
compared mtDNA sequences of a total of 1,154 individual samples from the Ainu and 15 other Asian populations, 51.0% of the Ainu individuals exhibited 11
unique sequence types (types 5, 7, 9–13, 20, 21, 24, and
25; Table 1), which were not shared by the Ainu and any
other populations studied. Thus, the Ainu maintain a

Fig. 2 Unrooted
neighbor-joining tree, showing
the relationships of the 25
mtDNA sequence types from
the Ainu. Each sequence type
(in circle) with the observed
number of individuals is
characterized in Table 1. The
area of each circle is
proportional to the number of
Ainu individuals, and the
smallest circle denotes one
individual. Open and closed
circles represent the sequence
types unique to the Ainu, and
the shared types observed
between the Ainu and other
human population(s),
respectively. The scale for
genetic distance is shown
upper left

certain degree of their own maternal genetic characteristics.
On the other hand, the remaining 14 types for the
Ainu were widely distributed among other human populations in North, East, and Southeast Asia (Table 1).
Five (types 3, 4, 15, 22, and 23) of the 14 shared types
were geographically conﬁned to the Ainu and North
Asian populations. Moreover, the Ainu shared seven
sequence types (types 1, 2, 6, 8, 14, 16, and 19) only with
other East Asian populations, and one (type 18) with
Southeast Asian populations. Only one shared type
(type 17) was distributed in seven human populations
including the Ainu, spanning two diﬀerent geographic
regions (North and East Asia).
The most frequently shared type (type 4) was found
in 30 individuals: three Ainu, 21 Nivkhi in northern
Sakhalin, and six Koryaks in the Kamchatka Peninsula.
The Ainu and Nivkhi had a total of two diﬀerent types
(types 3 and 4) in common, and the two types were
shared by ten Ainu (19.6% of the population) and 26
Nivkhi (45.6% of the population). Four shared sequence
types (types 4, 15, 22, and 23) were observed in seven
Ainu (13.7% of the population) and 15 Koryaks (13.6%
of the population). Therefore, at least 14 (27.5%) of the
51 Ainu individuals possess maternal genetic elements
(types 3, 4, 15, 22, and 23) from North Asia, thereby
implying extensive genetic contacts among the Ainu and
North Asian populations inhabiting Sakhalin and the
Kamchatka Peninsula.
Phylogenetic position of the Ainu
in Asian populations inferred from mtDNA data
To investigate population relatedness between the Ainu
and other Asian populations, we constructed a rooted
NJ tree for the 16 Asian populations (Fig. 3), together
with African population (Horai and Hayasaka 1990;
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Table 1 Geographic distribution of 25 mtDNA sequence types observed in the contemporary Ainu population
Type

Polymorphic sitesa

N

Sharing populations (no. of individuals shared)b
NAS (n=263)

EAS (n=601)

SEAS (n=239)

JPK (1)
JPH (2), JPK (1), KOR (1)
JPK (1)
JPK (2)
NTH (2)
JPK (1), TWH (1)
JPH (1), JPK (1), OKI (2),
KOR (2), NTH (3)
NTH (1)
-

-

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

168-172-189-217-249-325-390-519-523
129-189-232A-249-304-311-344-519
126-189-231-266-292-519
126-189-231-266-519
129-189-223-266-292
129-189-223-297-298-311
189-223-356-519
189-223-519
189-194-195-223-227-278-362-519
092-164-189-223-224-266-362
164-172-189-223-266-362
189-223-355A-362
086-209-223-291-324
223-234-291-316-362
223-242-290-319
223-290-319-362
223-362

1
1
7
3
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
8
1
1
1
1

NIV (5)
NIV (21), KRY (6)
KRY (4)
BUR (6)

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

223-311-362-519
223-311-362-398
075-223-325-362-519
129-223-309-362-519
129-223-519
093-207-223-519
093-129-223
093-129-223-296-519

2
1
3
1
2
1
1
4

KRY (4)
KRY (1), EVN (5)
-

THA (1), MAL (2)
-

a

The notation of Anderson et al. (1981) was used for numbering of the polymorphic sites (+16,000)
KRY Koryak, EVN Even, NIV Nivkhi, BUR Buryat, NTH Northern Han, KOR Korean, JPH Japanese (Honshu), JPK Japanese
(Kyushu), OKI Japanese (Okinawa), TWH Taiwan Han, THA Thai, MAL Malaysian

b

Vigilant et al. 1991). In this tree, the Ainu and Nivkhi
were neighbors (bootstrap value, 64%), although the
length of branch between them (dA distance, 0.15%) was
not so short, in part owing to low value of intrapopulational nucleotide diversity in the Nivkhi (data not
shown). Thus, this genetic link may reﬂect the sharing of
mtDNA sequence types between these two populations.
On the other hand, based on dA distances between the
Ainu and other populations, we observed the smallest
value (0.035%) in comparison with Honshu-Japanese,
followed by Okinawa-Japanese (0.038%) and KyushuJapanese (0.043%). The relatively small genetic distances between the Ainu and other regional populations
in Japan (such as mainland Japanese and Okinawan) are
consistent with the previous ﬁndings undertaken with
other genetic markers (Nei 1995; Omoto and Saitou
1997; Bannai et al. 2000; Tajima et al. 2002). Therefore,
these analyses suggest that the Ainu are genetically
related to both other Japanese populations and the
Nivkhi at the population level.
Fig. 3 Neighbor-joining tree for the 16 Asian populations, on the
basis of dA distances estimated from the nucleotide sequences of
482-bp fragments of the D-loop region (positions 16129–16569
followed by positions 1–41 in the reference mtDNA sequence of
Anderson et al. 1981) with the Kimura’s two-parameter correction
(Kimura 1980). This tree is rooted with African population (Horai
and Hayasaka 1990; Vigilant et al. 1991) as an outgroup. Bootstrap
probabilities (over 50%) are attached to the internal branches. The
scale for genetic distance is shown below the tree

Y-haplogroup analysis
Figure 4 shows evolutionary relationships among 14
Y-haplogroups deﬁned by analyzing 15 biallelic polymorphisms on the NRY. Two newly identiﬁed
SNPs (referred to as AS1 and AS2) seemed to be
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Fig. 4 Maximum parsimonious phylogenetic tree for 14 Ychromosome haplogroups with their frequency distributions in 12
Asian populations. The haplogroup designation in this tree
conforms to the mutation-based nomenclature recommended by
the Y Chromosome Consortium (The YCC 2002). The marker
names on the branches of the tree represent the expected
mutational events at the respective polymorphic sites

phylogenetically similar (or equivalent) to M175/M214
and M174, respectively, in the YCC (Y Chromosome
Consortium) phylogenetic tree (The YCC 2002). Thus,
we deﬁned each of the haplogroup status according to
the YCC nomenclature, although we will need to clarify
phylogenetic positions of the two new markers in YCC
phylogeny.
We found three Y-haplogroups (C-M217*, D-M55*,
and D-M125) in 16 males from the Ainu (Fig. 4). Of
these, D-M55* (81.3%) and D-M125 (6.3%) carried the
M55 mutation, one of the informative markers for Asian
YAP+ lineages (Underhill et al. 2000). Thus, all of the
YAP+ lineages observed in the Ainu could be regarded
as Asian-speciﬁc types at the haplogroup level. Moreover, these lineages were shared only with Okinawans
and mainland Japanese (Honshu and Kyushu) among
the Asian populations studied. The Ainu also possessed
C-M217* (12.5%) belonging to haplogroup lineages
deﬁned by RPS4Y711-T allele, whereas their paternal
gene pool contained no C-M8, which was unique to
other three Japanese populations (Fig. 4). A recent
study has shown that C-M217* is predominantly distributed in North Asian populations such as Oroqen and
Siberian Evenks (Karafet et al. 2001), and hence this
haplogroup might be brought into the Ainu because of
gene ﬂow from North Asian populations. Unlike the

mtDNA analysis, on the other hand, there was no
shared Y-haplogroup between the Ainu and Southeast
Asian populations.

Discussion
The present comparison of 1,154 mtDNA sequences
from 16 Asian populations clariﬁes maternal genetic
uniqueness of the Ainu because of the presence of 11
mtDNA sequence types (types 5, 7, 9–13, 20, 21, 24, and
25) that are speciﬁc to this ethnic group. These unique
sequence types account for about half of the maternal
gene pool of the Ainu, suggesting a certain degree of
their genetic isolation from the surrounding human
populations. Because the 11 sequence types have one
polymorphism at position 16223 (16223T) in common,
they are likely to be included in Eurasian superhaplogroup M at the mtDNA haplogroup level (Kivisild
et al. 2002; Yao et al. 2002). It should be noted that
complete mtDNA sequences of the unique lineages are
needed to understand further their phylogenetic aﬃliations in mtDNA phylogeny.
On the other hand, the shared mtDNA types 3, 4, 15,
22, and 23 in the Ainu imply genetic contacts between
the Ainu and North Asian populations. In particular,
the Ainu seem to have higher genetic aﬃnity with the
Nivkhi in Sakhalin among the North Asian populations
studied, as shown in Fig. 3. Analysis of human leukocyte antigen (HLA) genes and haplotypes (Tokunaga
et al. 2001) has also revealed the genetic link between the
Ainu and Nivkhi, both of which are geographically
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neighboring ethnic groups. The shared sequence types
(types 3 and 4) between these two populations possess a
unique combination of ﬁve transitional mutations
(16126C-16189C-16231C-16266T-16519C), which is
regarded as the motif sequence for mtDNA haplogroup
Y1 (Kivisild et al. 2002). Recent studies have shown that
this haplogroup is mostly distributed in North Asian
and native Siberian populations (Schurr et al. 1999;
Kivisild et al. 2002). Because of higher frequencies of the
shared mtDNA types in the Nivkhi than the Ainu
(Table 1), this sharing is plausibly attributed to gene
ﬂow from the Nivkhi to the Ainu.
In view of the shared mtDNA types, furthermore, we
also detect possible involvement of other East Asians
including other regional Japanese (types 1, 2, 6, 8, 14, 16,
and 19) and Southeast Asians (type 18) in the formation
of the Ainu gene pool. This must be partly due to the
sharing of genetic history (such as common ancestry and
genetic interactions between populations), although it is
not easy to determine what is the major cause of such
genetic involvement. In any case, North, East, and
Southeast Asian populations may have separately contributed to the maternal gene pool of the Ainu, suggesting maternal multiple origins of the Ainu.
On the paternal side, we observe no Y-haplogroups
speciﬁc to the Ainu, but predominant distribution of
Asian-speciﬁc YAP+ lineages (Y-haplogroups D-M55*
and D-M125) among the Ainu males. The Asian-speciﬁc
YAP+ lineages (Y-haplogroup D) are infrequently
distributed throughout Asia except for Japan, Tibet
(Underhill et al. 2000), and the Andaman islands of the
Indian Ocean (Thangaraj et al. 2003). Therefore, this
unusual distribution is one of the major paternal genetic
characteristics of the Ainu. Moreover, the Ainu and
other regional Japanese populations possess these
paternal lineages (D-M55* and D-M125) in common.
These paternal lineages (Y-haplogroup D) are considered to have contributed to the formation of the Neolithic Jomon males or their ancestral groups in
prehistoric Japan (Hammer and Horai 1995; Tajima
et al. 2002), although the migration route of the YAP+
lineages into Asia is still puzzling (Jin and Su 2000;
Underhill et al. 2001). Thus, all the modern Japanese
populations including the Ainu may genetically share
varying degrees of the Jomon (or pre-Jomon) ancestry.
On the other hand, the present study reveals paternal
genetic diﬀerences between the Ainu and other Japanese,
because three Y-haplogroups (C-M8, O-M175*, and
O-M122*) common to the three Japanese populations
are absent in the Ainu. This observation reﬂects the
unique paternal genetic background of the Ainu and/or
their independent genetic history. Notably, Y-haplogroup O-M122* (belonging to haplotype lineages
deﬁned by M9-G allele) is thought to be the genetic trace
of recent range expansions from China (Su et al. 2000;
Underhill et al. 2001). Thus, the lack of O-M122* in the
Ainu implies that subsequent dispersals of this haplogroup were overlaid on earlier paternal lineages (such as
Y-haplogroup D) in the Japanese Archipelago. This

agrees with the view that the Ainu are considered to be
the modern descendants of the aboriginal people of the
Neolithic Jomon Age.
It is also important to note that the Nivkhi exhibit no
Asian-speciﬁc YAP+ lineages (Y-haplogroup D) that
are frequent in the Ainu males (87.5% of the population), whereas one Y-haplogroup (C-M217*) is shared
by the two ethnic groups. Taking into consideration the
northern distribution of C-M217* in Asia (Karafet et al.
2001), these ﬁndings suggest no apparent paternal gene
ﬂow from the Ainu to the Nivkhi. This is compatible
with the above-mentioned maternal view that the genetic
communication between these two populations may
have been unidirectional to the Ainu. One explanation is
that human migrations to northern Japan including
Hokkaido from North Asia throughout prehistoric and
historic times (Omoto and Saitou 1997; and references
therein) might have brought the northern genetic elements into the Ainu.
In conclusion, the present combined phylogeographic
analyses both for mtDNA sequence types and
Y-haplogroups provide new insights into the genetic
backgrounds of the Ainu. Unique maternal and paternal
genetic features of the Ainu clearly represent their own
genetic characteristics, although the Ainu have some
degree of genetic aﬃnity with the geographically neighboring populations: other regional populations in Japan
and the Nivkhi in Sakhalin. Thus, this study elucidates
the maternal and paternal genetic compositions of the
Ainu, whereas it is still uncertain when the respective
genetic lineages were brought into the Ainu. Further
genetic studies for dating mtDNA- and Y-haplogroups
in Asia should be necessary to infer their temporal
origins. These extensive analyses will also help us to have
a ﬁrm grasp of the genetic relationship between the
Neolithic Jomon people and the contemporary Ainu.
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